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if :'Race
ft/£ British Steamer Harlow Re

ports at Manila Having Seen 
Steamer Burn and Sink on 
July 27

Both He and Moberiey Bell, of 
London Times, Would As
sist in Forming Canadian 
News Service
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British Labor Leader is Cheer
ed at Opening Session of the 
25th Annual of Trades and 
Labor Congress

L*
Provincial Exhibition Opened 

Today By Premier McBride 
Under Most Favorable Cir
cumstances

1
A9
7/

L\
BELIEVED WASWOULD MEAN3 1^2

STEAMER WARATAHDOESN’T RELY ON
PATERNAL GOVERNMENT

MUCH TO CANADAFIREWORKS DISPLAY
XI# 11ON BIG SCALE ^5

Harlow Saw Big Vessel Ex
plode and Go Down—’Wara- 
tah Missing Since July 24 
With 300 Souls

Matter Awaits Only Action of 
Canadian Papers —North- 
cliffe W^s Here For Inform- 

■ ation About the Country

until
Speaks on Dignity of the Work

ingman—Fight For Presi
dency Looked For—Import
ant Programme

Buildings Contain Admirable 
Showing of Exhibits—Stock 
Show—Grounds in Good 
Shape
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tioAnWaÔLln!he:llyCanhaedlah„armnewBpapae» Waratah, wffh 300 sou*

themselves. Canada is on the eve of 
possessing an empire and world P**®ss 
news service that will eclipse anything 
ever dreamed of. This announcement 
was made to Mr. Charles H. Lugrin, 
editor of the Colonist, by Mr. Moberiey 
Bell, editor of the London Times,
Saturday, and was almost immediate
ly seconded heartily by Lord North- 
cliff»,, both of whom expressed their 

to all ad-

*=• <
7/20.—The twenty-QUEBEC, Sept, 

fifth annual convention of the Domm- 
Trades and Labor Congress opened 

One hundred and

on board, caught fire and blew up at 
160 .miles from Durban on July 27, 

vestige to explain her 
is believed to be the solution

ty
That the present exhibition ] ’ 

outclasses all former attempts, 
that the exhibits of fruit, farm 
produce and live stock would 
stand beside any displayed at 
any Canadian fair; that the fair 
was a true reflection of Vancou
ver Island’s resources, agricul
turally, and that "Vancouver Is
land possessed the most fertile 
soil, acre for acre, in the Do
minion, were some of the PJJ111*8 
touched on by Premier McBride 
this afternoon in the address 
with which he opened the Pro
vincial exhibition.

Premier McBride, who acted in 
the unavoidable absence of Lieu
tenant-Governor Dunsmuir, was 
introduced by Mayor Hall, and 
was enthusiastically greeted. In 
the party
mayor were ..
Hall. Mia# Marguerite EvattS, 
Speaker D. M. Eberts, and H. D. 
and Mrs. Helmcken.

sea
leaving not'ion

here this morning, 
fifty delegates from all. parts or van-

pre0afdet0o£eSthebQuebec: andl EH 

erated Trades and Labor Council, Sir 
Lomer Gouin, premier of the province 

behalf of the Government, welcom
ed the delegates. The Government, he 
said, had done much, but would do 
more for t)ie cause of labor.

Sir George Garneau, mayor of Que- 
also welcomed the delegates on

doom,
of the mysterious disappearance of the 
big Blue Anchor liner and her passen- 

The report which af-

ra3» r-
gera and crew.
fords the foundation for this accredited 
belief reached here today when the 
British steamer Harlow, Capt. Bruce, 
out of Newports News June 14 for 
Port Natal and Manila, made port and 
stated that on July 27 last, more than 
100 miles from Durban, she passed 
a steamer afire. It was impossible to 
make out the name of the steamer 
and the Harlow shifted her course to 
go to the stricken vessel’s assistance. 
Before the Harlow get_ wUhln speak
ing distance, however, the burning 
craft was thrown lnt» the air iti frag- c 
ments by a terrific explosion. She sank 
immediately, and not a vestige that 
would fix her identity was picked up.

The Waratah sailed from Durban 
July 24 for London with 300 passen
gers and a full crew. Heavy weather 
and head winds prevailed off the South 
African coast after she departed and 
inbound craft reported nasty seas. The 
Waratah was never heard of again 
until the Harlow carrée in today.

Shipping men here have small doubt 
that the burning vessel sighted by the 
Harlow was the unfortunate Waratah. 
The hour and the location agree with 
what should have been the Waratah’s 
position, and it is taken here as only 
too probable that the Blue Anchor lin
er perished as the Harlow describes.

The Waratah had among her pas
sengers many prominent people bound 
for Cape Town and London. Not a few 
of these were army officers going home 
on furlough. The vessel also had a 
small but valuable cargo.

I.c — One-mlte Runu? «5
willingness to give access 
vance proofs of their newspapers, In
cluding the London Times and the 

Canadian
The "Boases

£S how Them -
on

Meqa.phonç 
J 1 rn<x.T>

London Daily Mall, to any
. esentative selected for The 

of the Do-press re*,..
post by the newspapers 
minion.

The importance of this will appeal 
at once to the initiated. It means that 
with proper and discreet handling by 
Whomsoever the Canadian papers se- 

-teet, all the endless .chain of news- 
gathereYs maintained at an enormous 
cost by the great English dailies wilt 
be at the service of the Canadian dall
ies and that the results will be pub
lished at the same time as they are 
published in London. Advance proofs 
of news are printed by all newspapers 

the time of going to press, In

bee,
behalf of the city. , . . _

The Hon. Mackenzie King, minister 
the delegates, re- ls brought by one of the Congo conces

sion companies which has a monopoly 
at rubber gathering In the Kasai region. 
It claims <20.000 damages from each 
of the men for. Vcalmnnkms denuncia
tions.' The clrcumswayes are-.stwh 
that the suit Is considered practically 
as brought by the Belgian GovernmSU 
against the missionaries. Messrs. Morn 

and Sheppard arrived at Leopold- 
August 5 with witnesses who 

will testify in thetr behalf.

of labor, addressing 
marked upon the amazing progress 
made by the Trades and Labor Con
gress since its origin in Canada. With 
regard to Asiatic immigration, he as
sured the delegate? Uiatthe Dominion 
Government had received n* request to 
have the Grand Trunk Pacific con
structed by Asiatic labor and that 
should sûch request be received there 
would be ample time given for all re
presentations to oe made.

Crook* Is Cheered.
Will Crooks, labor member of the 

British House of Commons for Wool
wich, was greeted with loud cheers. 
Mr. Crooks said that labor organiza
tions had not yet reached that stage 
in England where a premier and a 
mayor would come to welcome the del
egates to conventions. He_warned the 
congress not to rely too much on the 
labor departments In governments, 
saying that he did not believe in plac- 

much confidence in paternal

FOR LIBELLING THE
“MASTER MONSTER”PffiPIEES IIEwith him and the 

Mrs. McBride, Mrs. American Mis* ion aria#' Charged By 
Congo Concessionaries With 
“Caluminious Denunciations.”REE Elt

ville onLEOPOLD VILLE, Belgian Congo, Sept. 
20.—After several postponements, the 
trial of the American missionaries, the 
Rav. Wm. Morrison and the Rev. W. H.COOK prior to-------...»

order that they may be revised if ne-All Victoria roads lead to the exhibi- 
The big entrance gates 

at 9 o’clock this 
of such

cessary.tion today, 
were thrown open

OMAHA. Neb., Sept. 20.—At President 
Taft's request attempt will be made to 
run street cars in Omaha during his 
visit here.

Money Could Not Buy
obtain copies of such 

the Times or Mail before 
Tet

Sheppard, on charges of libel began here 
This suit against the mission- permission to 

proofs from
the editions were off the press, 
this is what Mr. Bell and Lord North- 
cliffe offer free and without price to 
Canada. The representative of the 
Canadian press would be furnished 
with proofs in time to select such mat
ter as his training would warrant him 
in selecting, have It prepared for dis
tribution by his staff of assistants and 
cable the news to Canada in time for 
redistribution and publication in 
Canadian papers.

The difference In 
Greenwich and Ottawâ would materi
ally assist such a service by clipping 
off many hours. The Canadian papers 
might hand together and make special 
cable arrangements, and this would 
save more time. Then with proper 
organization In London and in the re
ceiving office on this side of the water, 
the scheme would be complete and at a 
comparatively Infinitesimal cost, Can
ada would have one of the very great
est and perhaps the farthest reaching 
and most reliable press news service 
the Western world has ever known.

The matter now rests with the Can
adian newspapers. It will be neces
sary to select a man capable of 
handling the London end of the ser
vice. Such a man would need to be 
acquainted with world news, especially 
in its relation to the Empire and more 
especially In Its relation to the Do- 

He would have to be 
A Thoroughly Trained Man, 

and one upon whose discretion, ability 
and energy the papers of the Dominion 
could place reliance. Whether selec
tion could best be made from th 
ranks of British journalists with Can- 
adian experience, or Canadian journal
ists with British experience, will be for 
the Fourth Estate of Canada to decide.

The impression obtained in Victoria 
during Lord Northclifte’a visit that no 
small part of his object in coming here 
was to inspect the possibilities of the 
pulp wood areas of the Canadian 
West coast with an eye to a large in- 
vestment to safeguard the supply for 
his extensive publishing business. Yet 
His Lordship said nothing during his 
entire stay that could be taken as 
foundation for such a conclusion. His 
desire was, he said, to obtain a gen
eral superficial knowledge of Canada.

morning, disclosing a scene 
varied activity anti such evident en
thusiasm on the part of those engaged 
that, should thb weather man prove 
benevolent, the success of the annual 
show, which continues until Saturday 
night, would appear to be a foregone 
conclusion.

The trek towards the grounds con- 
H’erds of purebred

arles mentioned in the above despatchNorth Pole Claimant Due in 
New York This Evening 
Where Big Demonstration 
Has Beenr Arranged For Him Better Than Publishing!!

ing too 
governments.

It reminded him of â story, he said, 
of a little boy who was asked which 
he liked better, his Aunt Mary or his 
Aunt Jane.

“I like them both,” the lad replied; 
“Aunt Mary gives me some jbm, but 
Aunt Jane leaves it where I can get It 
myself.”

Touching on the dignity of the work
ingman, Mr. Crooks' said that a work
man sometimes was heard to say; “I 

only a poor workman.”
For God’s Hake,” said the labor lead

er, ‘‘don’t apologize for that, 
fellow who doesn't work do that."

■BCi. Tfirmed all day. 
stock, droves of sheep and swine, cart
loads of agricultural produce of excep
tional quality, trucks laden with ma
chinery, all were going falrward. A 
trip to the grounds discovered a group 
of fine bungalow-style buildings taxed 
to their utmost in the accommodation 
of Interesting exhibits with everything 
In such admirable shape that it only 
remained for Premier McBride to de
liver the necessary brief formal ad
dress to set the wheels of one of the 
best shows British Columbia has ever 
seen In motion.

Formal Opening By Premier.
The premier performed the

so that at the

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—The first of 
claimants of premier North m the

the two
Pole honors will be at the gateway of 
his home port this evening. The Scan- 
dlnavian-American steamer Oscar II.

___Frederick A. Cook aboard is
approaching New York at half 

speed, and the friends of the Brooklyn 
explorer are putting the finishing 
touches to the big demonstration with 
which they intend to show tomorrow 
their faith in his assertion that he was 
the first man at the "top of the earth.

There was a flurry among the mem
bers of the Arctic club and Bushwlck 
of Brooklyn this morning when word 
came that the Oscar II. was only slxty- 
flve miles east of Fire Island. T his
position would enable her to reach her 

without difficulty late this 
Although the reception

' * ' '

i-.§ time between
MfflË Election Suit Dismissed.

MONTREAL, Sept 20.—The Rouvllle 
election suit has been dismissed.

::.

mwith Dr. 
now

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

: THE REMNANT COUNTER:Let the
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•#♦

An afternoon contemporary has a 
Greased Wire despatch from San Ber
nardino stating that two boys, aged re
spectively 10 and 11, shot and killed a 
girl 11 years ago. One at least should 
be able to establish an alibi.

The twenty delegates from Toronto 
have a number of important subjects to 
bring before the congress. They have 
been instructed to reply to the charges 
made against the international trades 

by the Canadian federation of 
Vice-President James

cere
mony this afternoon, 
time the Evening Post goes to press 
the exhibition is no longer an event to 
be referred to In the future tense. It 
1» an actual fact, something that is 
underway, and moreover, something 
that gives promise of proving a credit 
to Victoria and to all the districts of 
Southern Vancouver Island.

unions
trades unions.
Simpson will also have something to say 
regarding the treatment of the United 
Mine Workers by members of the Do
minion Government 
not hesitate 1o say that the Dominion 
Government, in his opinion, is behind 
the manufacturers who are fighting the 
United Mine Workers in Glace Bay. 

There will be a contest for the prçsi- 
The present occupant of the 

Verville, M.F., it is 
Mr.

dock here 
afternoon, 
committees had received assurances 

night that the steamer would be 
not to interfere with

Because a Provincial Land Surveyor 
at Quatsino employed a Chinese camp 
cook is the latest reason cited by a local 
contemporary for advising the Intelli
gent Public to smite the McBride Gov
ernment.

last
delayed sb as 
their plans, telephones and wireless 
apparatus were at once put in opera
tion to make certain that there might 
be no change in the original arrange
ments. The local officers of the Scan
dinavian-American line notified the cap
tain of the Oscar II. that he should not 
attempt to dock today and he replied 
by wireless that he would anchor off 
Sandy Hook and spend the night there, 
starting up the harbor at daylight.

Great Reception Planned.
On account of the large number of 

persons who will participate in the 
first greeting to Dr. Cook on this side 
of the Atlantic ft would hare been im
possible to carry out the original pro
gramme had he landed today. Nearly 
two thousand tickets have been sold 
for the steamer Grand Republic, 
which the committee from the Arctic 
club will go down the bay. tomorrow. 
Slightly in advance of the steamer 
will go a tug bearing Mrs. Cook and 
her children and the explorer's two 
brothers, with two or three members 
of the committee. The plan is to take 
Dr. Cook from the liner aboard this 
tug, thus enabling, him to spend the 
first few minutes following his arrival 
in quarantine with his family. Then 
the tug will go along. side th* Grand 
Republic and the explorer will be taken 
on board for the last stage of the trip. 
No public events have been planned 
for the interval between the first wel
come and the dinner to occur at the 
Waldorf Astoria Thursday night. Mrs. 
Cook and her children have taken 
rooms at that hotel, so the explored 
can be in close touch with those who 
are anxious to see him regarding the 
scientific ànd business features of his 
trip North. Official arrangements for 
Dr. Cook’s home-coming have not yet 
gojie beyond this banquet.

Peary to Arrive.
SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 20.—1£*he Arc

tic steamer Roosevelt with Commander 
Robert E. Peary and the members of 
his party on board, .passed St. Paul s 
Island, sixty-five miles north of here 
at 9 o’clock this morning. The Roose- 

( Continued on Page 2.)

Mr. Simpson does

The main building, set In t,he centre 
of the spacious tent-dotted area, first 

And it is de-
minion.

commands attention 
serving of it. To give a detailed de
scription of the various exhibits would 
be impracticable at this juncture. Suf
fice it to say that the interior is taste
fully adorned with flags, prominent 
among which are the Union Jack and 
the Stars and Stripes, and bunting of 
red, white and blue. It would be unfair 
tb pass by the display for which the 
firm of David Spencer & Sons is re
sponsible without reference, 
charming, comprising in itself the 
furn<shing of a small house from the 
kitchen to the drawing-room.

(Continued on Page 2.)

A Toronto man named Stead has had 
a narrow escape from conviction for 
bigamy tecauefe he married a woman 
who subsequently proved to have been 
already supplied with all the husband 
a stingy law allows. Another case of 
didn't know It was loaded.

Still another stampede is 
from Nome 
of more cold than gold.

A post mortem on a Toronto man be
lieved to have been electrocuted proved 
that he had choked to death on his 
false teeth
dom of juries found that the poor 

by falling out of an airship.

dency.
chair, Alphopse
understood will retire this term. 
Simpson, who has been vice-president 

will fight all comers Kir Î

ty-,11

for some years, 
for the position.

reported 
Frobably a new exampleAIR NAVIGATION

ON BUSINESS LINESIt is

W ; 1Then Berlin, Sept. 20.—If present expec- 
fulfilled, Germany will havetations are 

dirigible balloons and aeroplanes carry
ing passengers between Berlin and the 
principal cities of the empire by May,

So the jury with the wis- 
manI»on 1 m 1, !

; -i:
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died4 > ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ 1910. A convention of dentists at Chicago 

has decided that brtdgework is the safer 
dentistry, “as it is frequently a danger 
to have one’s teeth on a plate.” They’re 
perfectly safe, however, In a glass of

THE NEWS OF TODAY :

Lost Waratah thought to have been 
burned with fearful fatality.

He
' Asked Questions of All

with whom he came into contact. He 
said little and thought much. When 
he referred to the timber areas at all 
he said that his understanding was 
that if a man invested in timber here 
he must cut it all within a period of 21 
years. This did not appeal to him. 
When it was explained to His Lord- 
ship that the tenure might be made 
permanent, he expressed surprise, re
mained silently thoughtful for several 
moments and then dismissed the sub
ject with the remark:

’ "That makes a big difference.
Lord Northcliffe was anxious for In

formation about Queen Charlotte s Is-- 
land and such information was sup
plied by competent informants. He re
ferred later to the opportunities for 
general investment offering in Canada 
and declared that he was noting them 
carefully. Afterwards the force of this 

emphasized when he said, just ’be- 
he departed from Victoria, that 
his return to London he would 

(Continued on Page 2.)

1 That Pembroke, Ont., merchant who 
remit:cd $2,000 to the Government with 

explanation, that he thought he had 
cluated the customs out of that much 
may wake up some morning to find his 
halo sprouting nicely.

Victoria’s fall exhibition opens.

Johnson continues to im- theGovernor 
prove.

All officers exonerated in connection 
with Ohio disaster.

Bishop Seth Ward dies at Tokyo.

Lampson street school matter finally
disposed of.

Lora Northcliffe’s splendid offer to 
the Press of Canada.

Mauretania again lowers the record.

Judging by Monterey reports the best 
wherewith to oppose Mexicanweapons

revolutionists are brass bands and fire
crackers.

None but the brave deserve the Fair.

A vote of thanks is due the gentle 
rain from heaven for laying the dust 
nicely for fair week—that Is if it knows 
when to stop.

With new records being made and old 
hand, the

V ty .......-
‘^^Transpacific steamers promised by 
'//resident Shaughnessy.

was
fore records broken on 

phonograph trade appears to be flourish
ing.

Lord filorlhc.il/» ana e Btaute He Hooked at Toil Inlet SalariaF

President Taft makes some important 
announcements in speech at Des Moines,
la.
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ked at Spe-
ces
filled comforters 66x72, 
id dark colors. Special,

........... ...........91-25
!, 72x72, covered with art
ecial, each...................$1.50
S, 66x72, silkaline cover-
....... ........................$2.00

S, 72x72, silkaline cover-
$2.50

RS, extra size, 80x90,
each
66x72, very light and

liai, qach....................... $4.50
:ry fme quality, silkaline

$5.75
;ry fine quality silkaline
................................$6.75

h

$3.50

.

r Fall Out?
If so it needs attention, 
[rations put on the market, 
Lwing have been tried and 
c most popular lines at low

gate’s Quinol Tonic...60^1 
ipplers Hair Dyes ... $1.20 
ilnutta Hair Stain......1<W

...........75*ullaris ,. — 
laud’s Brilliantine 
Igate’s Brilliantine ....35^ 
dame Merrill’s Dandruf-

35*

85*me
25*;cian Shampoo

ndoline ............
y Rum............
snell’s Famora Fdam, 
:ooling, cleansing, invigor-
iting.......................... •••••."
pertar Shampoo Soap is 
he best for washing the 
lands, per cake................

25*
25<

75*

20*

on D. & S.
ts
for our stores, manufactured 
fit and workmanship is per-

high bust, well’- lined and 
'ood quality jean, four hose

$1.0028.

; average figure. Medium 
and back, double supported 
steel, made from best qual- 
Dporters attached, made in

$1.5030-

iverage stout figure, made 
irm, medium low bust, long 
îavy supporters $2.00be

in Sheets and 
r Friday
, fine heavy quality, cotton. -

.,$1.75
TOWELS, very large size,

:ach ................................... -.25*
fringed or hemmed, large
ay special, each..................2«S*
or three quarter bed size.
Special, each.........
ze 60x80, very fine soft'
.................................. $3.75

pair

Lunch Ffom 12 to 
a Rooms, Third Floor

H° VVITH CARL8EN MURDER

Special to The Evening Poet.
NANAIMO, Sept. 20.—The young 

Holmes, who has been deman
talned by the police in connection 
with the Carlsen murder case, 
today formally charged on a 
rant with the murder of Carlsen.

Carlsen will r3e detained as 
an important witness in the case. 
The preliminary trial will be held 
probably tomorrow or tonight If 
arrangements can be made with 
Magistrate Yarwood, who is at 

but is expected home 
This is

Mrs

Vancouver,
by this afternoon's boat, 
the information given out by the 
police this afternoon, and indi- 

that they have collected all
the evidence they deem necessary 

the crime on Holmes.to faaten 
Holmes is the man who formerly 
boarded with the Carleens and 

ordered out of the housowho was 
by the murdered man.
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